very thing was ready to receive you and your Lady. Dear Sir, I am very much disappointed to see my hope differ; and to hear of the cause, which is your wanting poor William has been Mr. Salsater the celebrated Surgeon in Paris. — I intended to procure very pleasant walks to Mrs. Monson to lead her to a party of friends, which may be the never lass before. I hope yet she will come; and if Evey will be soon better. — I had your receipt of the two hundred pounds. Here was pretty, Mr. cried the
first day she came back, saying she had lost of her writing since her absence from school. Her poor little innocent tears are indeed a proof of a very touching melancholy, yet the child is full of spirit and will good natured and of an agreeable society, her only love is her only dearest year for life.

Yours sincerely

[Signature]